
-OAKLAND WINS FIELD 3IEET
BERKELEY. Sept. 26.—The Oakland

hig;h school track team defeated th<;

freshmeirtcam of the university in the
tield meet on the oval this afternoon.

- <By'tbe]Ncw'.l'ork\Telegraph.).
Flret race-7-McChord,-!* Vlperine. Uncle ;Henry."
Second \u25a0 race— Little Shrimp.*Char. Peoria. *
iThird race— Colloquy, 'Hazel Patch, Mike'Sut-

Fourth race;
—

W. K.~ Slade, Class, Leader. Full
of P:iu.. "\u25a0 Fifth race

—
Lady Carol,- Frontenac.

-
Kunlcu- 4

lalre.' \u25a0
' '

\u25a0

Kiit!- i-.-vrf—«MTi'iir gt»r. J.» (.'ache. S^slnlocV.

I^ATONfA SELECTIONS

Special by Leased Wire to The Call
HAMILTON,Sept. 26.— Weather clear. Track

fast.
FIRST RACE

—
Six furlong*, selling, 3 .year

olds and npward:
-

Od<ss. Horse and Jockey. Wt. St. Str. Fin
5-2—Caper Sauce tJ. Lindiey)l26 4 3 4 IV-
3-1

—
Ayr Weter (Mulcahy* 118 2 1 n 2 l"

7-2—Hair 'Caste (J. Murphy).lo3 3-2132
'Time. 1:15 1-5. Clean Sweep. . Cres-tfallen,

Plum Tart. Lady Regent, Tony Hart, WindsorBoy, finished as named.

EECOXD RACE—Fire and a half furlongs,
sellins, 2 year olds: - ...
Odd*. Horse and Jockey. Wt. St. Str. Fin
5-1

—
Emma (J. Carroll).:/... 96 1 1113

2-1
—

Greendale (Dennlson)....105 6 3 12 J,4
5-2—Saltrum <Mulcahy>...... 91 7 51 3 2Time. 1:08 1-5. . Eleanor Fay. Fare, Drop
Stitch. Rerery. Aweless, Shirley R, finished as
named. \u0084 .

THIRD RACE—One and a sixteenth miles,
maidens, 3 year olds and upward, purse: -
Odd6. Horse and Jockey. Wt. St. Str. Fin.
20-1

—
Furore (Delaby).. 107 6 4 3 1 h

4-1
—

Mary Darby (J. Baker) 107 2 2 2 2 2
100-1

—
Officer (Connolly) 107 3 3 1 8 V&

Time. 1:53. Perfector. Tagane, Amberly, Xogi,
Harry Richeson, finished as named.

• \u25a0

FOURTH RACE—About two_mlles.- steeple-
chase handicap. 3 year olds and -npward:
Odds. Horse and Jockey. Wt^St. Str Pin2-I—Kara (Bernhardt) .....145 123 144-I—Steve Lane (Gee) 142 2 3 3 2 4

"-5
—

Buckman (McClaln) ...158 4 12 3 12Time, 4:11 2-5. Snowdrift, Orthodox, finishedas named. \u25a0.
•

-„
- -

-.

FIFTH RACE—Six furloags, handicap,' 3 yearolds and npward: %.

-
Odds. Horse and Jockey. Wt. St. Str. Fin
4-I—Cooney X (J. Murphy).. 96 4 4 113"
4-1

—
Arannteer (A.Martin)..loß 2 14 2 1-12-I—Rather Royal (Moreland)lo4 5 3 14 3 nTime, 1:13. r Charlie Eastman, Grace KimballWabash Queea, Lee Harrison 11, finished as

named.
-

SIXTH RACE
—

One and an eiyhth miles sell-ing. 3 year olds and upward:
10-1

—
Peter Knight (Delaby)..' 87 6 2 1 1IViOdds. Horse and Jockey. Wt. St. Str Fin

5-2^
—

Al.Marchen (Goldstein) 102 5 13 2 1*
8-1

—
Oberon (J. Murphy)....103 3 3 3 3 5Time, 1:54 1-5." Restoration, Dele Strome.Chanida, Captain Hale, Dick Redd, finished asnamed.'

SEVENTH RACE—Fire and a half furlongs,
selling, 2 year olds: ';„ \u25a0

Odds. Horse and Jockey. Wt. St. Str. Fin7-2—C. Desmond (Goldstein) 100 4 31 114
5-2^

—
Bewitched (J. Mnrphy).100 2 < 2 h

°
h10-I—Wild Cherry (Delaby).. 01 S 4 13 2s2 s

Time. 1:08. Mollcre, Oroba, Bergoo, AlbUBlack Hawk, Hiacko, finished as named! '\u25a0

HAMILTON EXTRIES
First race, six ifurlongs, purse— Coltness 112

Goes Fast 66. Ketchem&e 95. Giles 82, Moon-raker 125, Salvage U6. : v :axma

Second race, five furlongs, purse— Anna Rey-
nolds 107, Blueleen 107,,Culture 107. Rosstone107, Magenta 107.,Sombrlta 107, Marmaroneck112, Sophomore 112, Donald T 112, • Gene Wood112, Andalusia 110, <Our Boy 115. „

Third*race, mile." selling—Lady Vera 111'
Cooney X 114, Charles L. Stone 107, Sally Suter107, Master Lester 107. L*dy Karma 102 Muck-
rake 102. Gold Note 105, Little.Boot 103 Pry-
tania 122. Taunt 106. ;

-
t7t7

Fourth race, mile and a half, parse— Willis
Grees 100. Lain Young 111, Glimmer 103, Dele
Strome 100. . -*:.---. <\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-,• \u25a0\u25a0 . -.

-
Fifth'race, • flTe and -a.half fnrlongs, selling—i

Hattle Watklns 100, Hancock 101,.Loretta Mack j
101, Miss Cesarlon 101, «Harman

-
Johnson 110,

Akbar 110. J. W. O'Neill 111., BlrmlnRbam 102,I
Humorist 100,1Lizzie McLean 107, Frank Collins

'
105, Creol* Girl'96.

- , '
Sixth race, fiTe *and a •half

-
furlongs,' selling-—

Paul Clifford111, Prince Brutus 111, Cousin Kate
111, Blue

'
Coat -116, Escutcheon U09," Webber

102, Ida Reck 102, Botanist 114," Bonnie Reg 106
Cocksure 106. Blackstone 101, Anyway 111. .

Seventh
-
race-^MIle- and \u25a0 an '"eighth,• selling-

Bine Buck 94, Census 04,*Jupiter ;94..TUe Eng.
llshman 109, Reboundcr 102. .Sam Bernard 61
First Mason. 99, .Fiavigny.100.

HAMILTON SELECTIONS
(By the New YorkfTelegraph.)

First race
—

Goes Fast, . Ketchemike, Coltness.
Second race

—
Our Boy,

"
Sombrita, Sophomore.

Third race— Muster Lester, Gold Note, Taunt. '\u25a0

Fourth race
—

Willie' Green, Glimmer,* Dele
Strome.

-. . ; -.
*

Fifth . race
—

Mtes Cesarlon, Lizzie ''\u25a0 McLean/
J. W. O'NellL : v •-\u25a0<\u25a0-;\u25a0>•
;. Sixth race

—
Escnteheon, Webber,- Botanist. *'Seventh race-^-Tlje Englishman, 'Flavlgny,:Re-

DELABY SCORES WITH
TWO ATMELLOW ODDS

V»"illiam Walker's good colt Stanley

Kay, which he purchased for a song
from T. G. Ferguson at Oakland last
winter, was the most consistent per-
former at the recent Toronto meeting,
having won all three of his starts.
Walker stood second in the list of win-
ning ow,ners for the meeting, his horse
having won $4,200 Inpurses.• •

•#
Charley Ellison, Bob Tucker and Bob

Smith are thinking of shipping their
stables from New York to Oakland for.
the winter. They own some high class
horses.

"*~"• • •
Jake Holtman is starting at Latonia

and will officiate at the barrier .at
Louisville. He probably willstart dur-
ing the opening week at New Orleans,
while Mars Cassidy will be engaged
at Bennings. From New Orleans Holt-
man will come here to alternate with
Dick Dwyer at Oakland.
.-... . • • * •
Roseben, the peerless sprinter, is on

the: road to recovery after narrowly
escaping death from blood poisoning,
resulting from a stone bruise. Five
vtterinaries were employed by Davy
Johnson to save the horse's life. Itis
beliex'ed that Roseben will race again
next season.

•* •
>

R. L. Thomas has purchased the 2
year old. County Clerk, and will ship
him to Oakland with the remainder of
his large stable.
»',i.. ' • *\ •

The Pacific electric company willpro-
yiflethe transportation facilities to and
from* tha Arcadia track. The fare will
be.25 cents for the round trip from Los
Angeles. • • •
-'Joe Teager contiues to loom large
in-; the New York betting ring. He has
virtually recouped his shattered for-
tune In the last few weeks.- • • •

William Shelly will be presiding
judge at both New Orleans tracks, •with
Clarence. McDowell-.associate and Ed-
ward Magnln secretary.••- •

There is talk that Captain Glore. of
Covington, Ky., is preparing to build
a racing plant at Salt Lake .City, t^
co-operate with the" Denver meeting. /

GOLD LADYTAKES HANDICAP
• NEW YOEK, Sfpt. 26.—GraTesend results:
First «£*. five a balf furlongs—Martha

Jsne won. Winning Star second, MarbJcs third.
Time." 1:0S."

-
V

Seoonfl race, steeplechase. 4 year olds and up-
trard, two and a balf miles—Sheriff Williams
won. Knlietat of Elway second, Dunseverrio third.
Time, <:56.

Third race, Ct« and a half furlongs—JClmbna

rrtm. gtlUrto second, Aunt Bose third. Time,
1:06%. \u25a0- -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' . :-»" \u25a0

"\u25a0\u25a0'

Fourth race, the Occidental handicap, one and
an eighth miles—Gold Lady won. Dandelion sec-
ou<J, Ampedo tlilrd. Time, 1:513*6. .;.;;--

Fifth race, one and an eighth miles—Lane Al-
len won. Besuclaire ': second,

-
Eockstone third.

Time. 1:53.
- - ,

\u25a0«-\u25a0 Sixth race, handicap, abont •six
-

furlongs
—

Dsnescara won. El Dorado second, Eamrod third.
Time, 1:10 3-5.

William Durker. headed the list of
winning" owners at the five day meet-
ing at Vancouver following the Seattlo
sfr.scn. Durkey picked up $1,100 on
three successive wins by Black Sam,
two by De Orammont and two by Iras.
Fitzgerald & Sen were second with $620
und Vie Terry third with $500. Other
winners included C. C. McCafferty, $300;
O. E. Ware, $300; D. D. Anthony, $255;
Eugene Barrett, $200. The purses, each
amounting to $200, were divided into
Sl5O, $35 and $15 for first, second and
third respectively. Many of the horses
that raced at Vancouver were shipped
to Victoria to take part in the meet-
ing scheduled for this week.

Flllmore street and other localities of

th« city frequented by the racing folk

who flock to San Francisco annually to

be on hand for the' opening at Oakland

track are beginning to assume their
wonted aspect. Many of the familiar
fo^as of *ygone seasons are in evidence

and each incoming train brings its
quota of returning turfites. The move-

ment was especially pronounced last
week, following the close of the Seattle
season, and there has been a steady ac-

cession ever since. Several of the book
makers who willlay odds in the Emery-

ville ring are already on the ground

•with their crews.
Those who came from Seattle bring

reports of a generally successful out-

come of the meeting at The Meadows
from the book makers' standpoint. They

agree that the tail end of the season
proved especially profitable to the lay-

ers, enabling those who had operated

at a loss in the early part of the meet-
Ing to quit winner. Frank Bain, it is
said, headed the list of winnlg layers

with a profit of more than 125,000. W.
Tl. Engstrom is reported to have
cleaned up %15,000. Johnny Lyon was a
fair winner. Ed Soule and Bill Jack-
man were among the few who failed to

have a balance on the right side. Sev-
eral of the Seattle layers, including

Frank Bain. Columbus Jones and Dev-
vie Andrews went on to Spokane to
book at the close of the season at The
Meadows. • • •

There were numerous arrivals at
Emeryville yesterday of horses that had
raced at Seattle, including the follow-
ing:

F. W. Healey— Lord of the Forest. Braggart,
I>ast Go. linr>ort, Head I>ance.

R. R. Rice Jr.—l.oue Wolf. Duke of Orleans.
.Snpr»>!ae Court, Royal Scot. Leonardsdale, Irish
y.iio.

i. C. Davidson
—

Banposal. Peggy O'Xeal,

t!v Peciins— Modicnm.
3. Ureen

—
Bomaine.

The carload of Hildreth horses that
had been held up in Colorado by a rail-
road wreck reached Emeryville yester-
day, and, to the relief of John Lowe,
f.lio came in charge of the shipment,

it was ascertained that none had suf-
fered any serious injury. The car con-
tained five yearlings, Lady Hildreth
and Wap. 2 year olds; C. E. Durnell's
clever colt, Joe Kealon. and Luretta and
Transmute, the property of John Lowe;

Luretta •was a shifty mare a couple of
.s«>a.sons ago and has the reputation 01
being a superlative mudder. I

'-.\u25a0\u25a0•'\u25a0\u25a0 * •
Secretary Treat of the new California

jSckey club received notification yester-
<i::y that J. J. Walsh's strhi'g, to ba
;-'..ipped from Belmont park, would con-
sist of 20 horses.* • • •

C. T. Henshall, who came to San
Francisco at the close of the Seattle
.-Looting-, has departed for the east to
rr<t together a stable of about 10 horses
for the winter campaign at Oaklan<L
Fortune smiled upon Henshall ar
Seattle.

J. R. Jeffery

Familiar Faces Seen Where
Followers of Racing

Congregate

TURFMEN ARE ARRIVING
FROM EAST AND NORTH

The Call's Football
Column

VAN'S BRIGADE PULLS
OFF RALLY IN THE NINTH

"* ; *

Mott, 3b..... ...:..: r> 02 2 11
Kennedy, lb.^ : ...5. 1 49 0 0
Groom,- p.........: .GO 0 10 1

T0ta15.... ........ .....45 10 19 27 10 3
•Batted for.Quiet in ninth: -\u25a0..-
\u25a0'--\u25a0 RUNS ANDHITS BY'INNINGS

-
San

'
Francisco \u25a0"... 0 0 0 0 o' 1 12 2—6-

BaEehits ;....::0 10 0= 0 OS 3 j4—ll
Portland ....;... 0 1 2 7.0- 0,0 Ox—lo

BaseUits ......: 1 3 3 6 0 1 2 3
'
x—l9

Struck out— By Quick 1. by'Groom 8. Bases
on balls— Off

'
Quick I,'off iGroom 6. Two base

hits
—

Casey, Johnson, Donahue, Kennedy." Double
play—Groom ;to1 Donahue to Kennedy. ; Sacrifice
hits

—*Hildebrand, Donahue,- Groom.; Stolen
basep— Hildebrand, Piper,

*
Raftery,;. Casey, \u25a0. Bas-

sey 2. :Hits by;pitched ball—Piper. . First base
on -errors— San \u25a0-• Francisco ,7. ' Wild

-
pitches

—
Groom .7. Left on bases— San Francisco -• 13,
Portland 16. Time of game— 2 hours. Umpire—
Perrine. . \u0084

\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 :\, —.. '
-
.-

RESULTS OP GAMES
Oakland 4. . Los Angeles 4. (10 In-

ningft.)
Portland 10. San Francisco 6.

Randolph^ Goes Skyward
When He-Has Oakland

Allbut Defeated
-

STANDING OF THE CLUBSi:S:3I(«!l''s!'1\I1':1j,,'5
.XV. . Ij. Pet,I

Los Angeles ..... .88 6S
-

'.584 \u25a0

San Francisco ........ 93 78
''
:J541 i

Oakland ...... ....84 70.' - .515 |
Portland ...... .\ .... .56 93 . .371 j

WilliamJ. Slattery

'Tis a long time-.since-the Oakland
team :pulled.. off such a -rally as that
whichthe fans yelled about in the ninth
spasm yesterday afternoon. .The cause
seemed a hopeless one when/the Oaks
went in for theirs, with *

the Angels
leading, 4 to 1. But (the shouts of. the
youngsters who had come in 5 free; and'
the valiant efforts of the Commuters
seemed to take all the fight out of the
brindle topped Mr.V Randolph, -who
weakened long enough to allow his op-
ponents to put over three runs. Neither
team aould score in. the tenth, so th»-
game was called on account of dark-
ness.

"

Nobody could, figure out whether .it
was the caninelike falldown of Ran-
dolph or the aggressive .-.work of'the
Commuters that was responsible": for
the turn of affairs. * At any'rate, the 1
suburbanites circled the "bases with 1

such rapidity and in such a sensational I
manner that the crowd all but tore the !
bleachers and grandstands to splinters |
in the frenzy of its joy.

-
j

Devereaux of the moth eaten, straw- ;
berry,>blond topknot was the first-man
up and drew a base"on.ballsland in jiff.
time Cates and Billy Hogan -' smote '

the ball fairly on the nose and sent it;
on its way through the infield. Amid

~
the mad tumult of the house, Haley dis-
patched a hot liner to Delmas, whoj
hooked Itand tossed it to third.' Brash- |
ear was asleep on his beat, so no dou- •

ble play resulted. . !
That made it look, a little bad for;.

Oakland, but the crowd did not give up |
hope until Van Haltren had struck out.|
Then a dense stratum of gloom settled!;
down upon the park, only to be punc- jj
tured immediately by a radium wave;
of gladness when Truck Eagan leaned
up against a fast one that bounded :to|
the center field -fence and Devereaux j
and Cates came through. Before Ran-:
dolph had a chance to figure whether <

he was pitching ball or "digging clams \u25a0

on the Alaraeda marshes, Heitmullfr:
streaked a blngle past third and Hogan";
came along with the run that tied itup.

The /Angels did not have a thing in j-
their half of the tenth, but the Com- j
muters made a bcave start and then j
fell down. Bigbee picked off a safety
for-himself,, and, with two strikes and]
three balls called, Deverea'ux_ produced
a fly to right which Cravath smothered,
incidentally doubling up Bigbee at first,
where he was playing too ,far/off the
bag.

The Angels did nearly all •of their
good work in the fifthround. Ellis hit
and advanced on a wild pitch. Del-
mas walked and.both men advanced on
Hogan's sacrifice. Randolph's blngle to
short put Ellis"through. Then Bernard
dumped a bunt*that sent Delmas over
and Randolph to second. The latter
scored when Carlisle lifted the leather
against the right field fence. y l

The Commuters tried ;hard, but the
best they could doin their half of the
same inning.was a lonesome run. Big-
bee opened it uj)^with a two- station
clout to center'*and' a wild pitch sent
him on a bag. ,Cates'-bingle past Del-
mas did the rest.

The southrons got the run.back with-
out waste of time in the sixth. .Cra-
vath walked and stole .and registered
on the single that Delmas dropped into

*
the outfield. "..'..'

The ga.ne was slow and tedious, re-
quiring two and a half hours. Both
teamn performed fairly.wellin the field,
none of the errors figuring In tho> run
column. Until he.landed in the reserved
seat of Barney Joy's balloon, Randolph
pitched classic baseball.' Score:

LOS ANGELES- \« /
AB. E.BH. SB.PO.* A. E.Bernard, 2b .4020 1 2 0Carlisle, 1.. f......... 5 0, ,1 110 0*Dillon, 1b............ 5 0-0 0 12 2 1

Crarath, r. f
'

2-1' 0 1 4 2 0
Brashear, 3b....'..... 5 0 0 0 12 0*Ellis,*c. f. ...... 3 1 10 1- 0 "0
Delmas, ss. ........8/1 .1 0 4 '3-2
H. nogan, c .:3 0 2 0 5-00*
Eandolph, p.......... 3 1] 2 '0 1 2 0

Totals. .38 4 9
'

2 30 13 ;8
r^S . : OAKLAND

"Vvi ' AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. E.
W. Hogan, p......... 31 1; ,0 1 <6' 0
Haley. 2b.......:.... 8: 0,1 0 3« BO
Van Haltren, c. f....800 0 3 •1 \u25a0 0
Eagen, 55...."........ 5 0 2; 0 1 3 0
HeitmnUer. r.'t......'8 0"• 2 , 0 2 10
Bliss, c B-; 0 0 0 4 2' 0 »
Blxbee,; lb \u00845 1 2 0.14 0 0
Devereaux, -8b.:..".... 4 1 0* 0- 0 sl

'
0

Cates. 1. f........... 5 1 2 12 0 0

:T0ta15..... ...42 4 10 1 80 .19
'

0
vBUNS: AND,HITS BY

'
INNINGS

Los, Angeles... 0 0 0- 0 3 .1-O'O 0 0—40—4
Basehlts ?.'. 0 0 1\0 8, 8 1 0 1 0— 9

Oakland 0 0 0 0 I^o 0 0 3 o—4
\u25a0 BasehlU ... 1 00.022 0\ 0, 4 I—lo

. -/snMUARTv' vv;;:.,^-;-:
base bit—Bigbee.; 5 Sacrifice hits—-H.' Ho-

Kan,': Bernard. First -,base ioa >called Iballs—Off
Eandolpb' 8,".. off.Hogan < 6."» Struck \u25a0 out—By 4Ran.
dolph 3, by Hogan 3.~ Double play-^-Orarath i(un-
assisted). Wild- .;pitches —Hogan, Randolph.
Time "of game—2 hours; and 80. minutes.' •;Ump-
ires—Jlooie and Quigg... \u25a0,, \u25a0\u25a0 ,- <

' .

QUICK POUNDED HARD
: / . '"• i '•••-\u25a0 ; . ' \u25a0 "\u25a0' ':\u25a0 \u25a0'' '

\u25a0-
\u25a0 .'•\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0• \u25a0'T

-
Beavers Touch Him; for Nineteen

and Score Ten "Runs*
7" PORTLAND, Sept. 26.—Portland won
rather =easily today."v;The
Iby scoring a run in theiflrst caritoVwith-
jout a;Hit. ;Soo'nthe" ;locals -began ham-
mering iMr. Quick.;;In£ the ;fifth
land "did.e verything. that

'
could be done

to,a pitcher, and circled the!bases \u25a0 joy^
ously. :Kennedy, :the •new., first;sackef?
had the-honor^of making a*'single- and
Ia^ twoV cushion fswat!:In"the J same";> inr.
I'ning.'\ \ When '.:the% smoke

"'
of f':\u25a0 battle

cleared, away ;seven; of the nine men
in<the home uniform - had brushed \u25a0by
Street and; Quick ihad been pepjJered for
flve?singles;ahdT.a\two;bagger. ' :
*vGroom ieased^up* in the^ seventh* and
three 'singles .in"a

'
rowKgaveithe;Seals

a.'run. Throe,; more- safe J hits ,in:th_e
eighth were >good: for \u25a0>.two

-
and :four

binglets in:the ninth- added two more;
Score:"--, : 7 . :__\u25a0 y ;:\ '\u25a0•'\u25a0*

C
'
..' . SAN FRANCISCO

„;,,' AB.'R.'BH. PO. A. E.Hlldebraud, L f.........; 3 x 0 Ad 0Piper;. c.if............... 2 .00 2 0 QWheeler., 2b......:......-. 5 0 0 '0 "2 1Irwln, 3b \u25a0;-.'.. -.tr.-.v.r; H
"

I\u25a0.V \u25a0. 1 1 0Melcholr," r.f....\u25a0....*..;: 4; "1;:.%.. 4 . q q
Williams,' 1b........'.;;n'4 a 0 1 7 0" 0
Zelder, 85...%.r..V....... 5.:5" ,8 3 ,0 0Street, ;c.".;..V.v:;.-.:.'...: sjo 3 3 0 2Quick, ,'p.v..:.....'.r.r.'.V 47 -0 1 03 0•Hen1ey. :......... ....;r.\l. 0 1. 0 0 \u25a0

0
Totals. ...:......38;' 6. 11 -24 ~6 ""^3

ar. n.BH. ro. a.;e ;
Case.r. 2b.\........... ... ii' 1 2i~\ \u25a0\u25a0

'
.\ •-\u25a0. n

Dmshiif.'C.. ." .....".I -j.2,'.\u25a0;!;' up, (i
HaiJcrv. r. f...... ..... .-; a -j

-
•_• \u0084-,::; n-,i(,

MoCreilioJ 1: f... ...\u25a0....*..". 11 i; .n nI4<<Un?i)n, st-......... ...'..*.\u25a0 ." .il'^.•;o -~, 1
r~,tscx. :ly-f„.;„.....y.:^rr_ 2 \u25a0\u25a0;•\u25a0- a :i-100l

Baseball Notes
Jlmmy^ Smith ;was Indisposed, SO;Cates looked

after ;the job In left :field.';'Old.-Eli responded
with.a pair of nice young ..: /•:

Los Angeles had a
-
new pitcher inamed Hess,

who'arriTed from Texas, yesterday. He.willbe
given \u25a0 a chance soon to ;show what he has. . -;\u25a0'.

Oakland did a peculiar thing,yesterday, Btsrt-
ing'^its jpitcher.: off at

'
the. head of .'the Ibit-

ting list.
" \u25a0" .' \u25a0" \u25a0

:'
\u25a0

"'
\ ~\ \u25a0

*'W,Lz~* -*. -•
,::• When the Angels arrired*- on /the grounds
they • felt icold.i so Cap • Dillpn

'
moved. the „trench

around .where ;the isunshine ;would strike it. The
change proVed .to;be a fJinks, , so the bench" will
be 'Ishifted \to. its - old location this" afternoon;

Superstition
'
is* strong ;In:baseball.

'
.4

:Local fana will have it chance to se« _;the
stars ;*-'of;the :two''ibigVleagues ".in action ,' tIlls
'season.' j Joe }.Cantillion =.has to ~Danny
Long:\to the effect ';that he :intends brinstlng;two'
all>star; teams to the coast \u25a0 toiplay

'
in this

"
city

and Los Angeles. ..':".

A new record
'
for\ throwlog out men at first

base ,from right.field= was •\u25a0 made "yesterday, ;when
three men -went :thai* route .In the ,;first .two
Innings.: The}first5 was 5Brash'ear, '^whom i.Helt-
muller; winged[out handily." In the next;lniiluff
Crarath ;heaTedIthe ball :to first ahead of both
Eagan and

'
Bliss/- :<

RACING STABLES ARRIVE
IT THE ASCOT COURSE

\u25a0 LOS- ANGELES, Sept. f 26.'—Now that

all formalities 'connected with the in-.
'corporation of.-.the ".new. Los Angeles !
racing Jassociation v has V been complied j
'with',-stables of;Vace; horses :are jbegin-^j
hingIto" v arrive from ? the Vnorthwest i
Those lot;.Curl^Du'nlap';' and '.Walhaussr !
are

'
due ;tomorrow." 7 The \u25a0; horses ;ofJ

Charles *
Van ;SDusen^arrlved ; fromStho j

east today.
'
;;Early )arrivals -will\u25a0• stable

at ;Ascot- park v until accommodations
are ready, for;them'at' Arcadia.

' -
j

The ;stake ;book* will".-:bef issued next |
Tuesday: r Contractor.; VAllen s;has v:an^|
nouncedithat the >track would.be ready. j

lon^Thankngiyirig':rday..unflXthiSiJ:slnow;lon^Thankngiyirig':rday..unflXthiSiJ:slnow;
•gK-enl''put'. ;/as;<;theVonlcjal.£ f»penlnBi/.day.-.
The :Pomona (

'
handicap.; at .seven rfui^

ilongs,'1? forvjall.' ages,;will'-be :;;the:, first
stake. dov/n for:doi.-!.«ion.' _

\u25a0 :''\u25a0', '>\u25a0'

Sports

No. The rule distinctly calls for "A
mark.with his heel at the spot where
he made the catch."

William Unmack
Of the three questions answered this

week, two evidently were- sent-in by
persons who have no Idea of Rugby,
but are willingto learn. The third
was submitted to me by a Rugby au-;
thorlty for my decision. Itis the ques-
tion about "the mark.t'-- Many instances
such as the questioner cites occur, and
many a time the referee blows his
whistle too soon —even when the player
is in the air. This, of course, is wrong.

Following are the questions received
and the answers thereto:

(a) Can a player Ipiod? the ball bacl[ to-
ward his own goal line, (i) or is that con-
sidered a "ipioc^ on"?. This question Ihave made into two.
The answer to (a) ss: Yes; the ball can
be knocked toward the player's own
goal line. Law 6 of the Rugby code
says: "It may be passed or knocked
from one player to another, provided it;
be not passed, knocked or thrown for-[
ward." Knocking the ball to your goal
line Is not a knock in the forward
direction.

The answer t.o (b) is: Xo, it Is not a
"knock on." Rule 2 covers this point
"Knocking on" is propelling the ball
by hand or arm in the direction of the
his opponents' 'in goal.' "

What is the meaning of a "by"?
The rule on this point says: "A try

f3 sained by the player who first puts
his hand on the ball on the ground in
his opponents' in goal."

This appears a simple question to
answer and it is. But the majority of
players at the college here are under
the impression that to gain a try the
player has to fall on the ball in his op-
ponents* "in goal." Such is not the cas-,
A player can be going at full speed and
just bend down and touch the ball with
his hand (provided it is over the goal
line) and continue his run. The ruling
In this case is "a-try." 3

The ruling of the British, New Zea-
land and Australian referees' associa-
tions on this point is "a try even if
touched with the finger tips."

A player jumps and ta\cs a fair catch, al
the same time calls out "marl[." Before'^e
touches the ground withhis heel a player who
is on side tackles him and'throws him on his
back, his feet not touching the ground. Should
a mar\ be %'wen?

The Call invites the general public
and players to send in anp questions
on Rugby or Rugby law and they mill
be answered in the "Football Column"
every Friday. Questions should be
addressed to the Sporting Editor and
marked "Football Column."

TIGERS AND ATHLETICS
UNABLE TO BREAK TIE

AUTOMOBILE ENDURANCE
RUN AROUND THE WORLD

Still on Even Terms for the
Leadership of Ameri-

can League

AMEIIICAXLEAfitß
Clubs

—
Woo Lost Pet.

Philadelphia 83 54 .6C«
Detroit 86 .M .60fi
Chicago 84 60 .553
Cleveland S2. 61 .573
New York &4 Tl .4fi-1
St. Louis 61 ..SI .430
Boston 38 85 .40«
Washington .45 94 .324

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 28.—Another great
battle occurred on the American league ground*
today In the race for,the pennant, when Phila-delphia defeated Chicago, making It two out of
three from the world's champions. The weather
was clear and cold and the crowd, while notquite as large as on the previous two days, was
much noisier. Score: •

R. H. E.Chicago i 2 2
Philadelphia 3 7 \Batteries

—
Walsh and Sullivan; Dygert and

Schreck.

BOSTON, ;Sept. 28.—Encouraged by a large
contingent which came east from Detroit to see
the deciding games for the

'
American league

championship, the team from that city won Its
third successive victory over Boston today. Seor*-

R. H. E.
Detroit & is 2
Boston 5 10 1

Batteries
—

Siever. Mullln and Payne; BurchellPruitt. Steele, Shaw anil Peterson.

NEW YORK. Sept. 28.— The Cleveland teamfinished its scheduled games ia this city today
by shutting out the locals. Elberfeld batted forChase in the ninth Inning and made the only hitfor the home team. Score:

H. H ECleveland 6 14' -i
New York , 0 j £Berger and Clarke; Chesbro andThomas. s

WASHINGTON. Sept. 2S.— St. Louis bunchedthree hits on Patten In tha fourth inning today
and scored enough runs to defeat Washington
Powell held the locals to three scattersd singles!
their run resultinj from an error by NilesScore:

Washington *t 1' VSt. Louis ..J; ""**<» q J
Batteries— Patten and Warner;

*
Powell and

'
Spencer.

NATIONAL LEAGUE"
lcaS° • 102 41 .713Pittsburg 87 53 6{|

£'W A01
* • 81 «3 .5*2Philadelphia 75 R3 !b43Brooklyn M

-
s 43

,
Cincinnati 60 83 !420
*???'\u25a0\u25a0• W' 87 .383
St. Louis 43 9g9g zls

riTTSBITRG. Sept." 26._1n a pretty snrae

'"
to^ay Pitfsbnrg beat Boston by a narrow mar-sin. Adama, a new pitcher, .was relieved byCamuiUj, after the sixth Inning. Score:

%M \u25a0 •- .1 n- h• \u25a0•>
'

4 12 iI^;i.tt
*r,!tsi

—-*t-'!;ni3
-

Caißßlta and Gibson; Yorng

t^\'%-- "^jj^- «'!n7inn.iti-rhilartelphla

w«Cf*'l^wt*tl^"r-
?

'
l
"">/I>i/I>i'iit rn«ntfci*M torn?, warns

There was but one thing- which Sir
Thomas was emphatic about, and that
was; that he would not challenge un-
der the old rule. One reason for\thls
is that there is ,,. no designer of note
in Great Britain who willdesign a boat
similar to

'
the previous jShamrocks.

They say v that to do so would neces-
sitate the production of even a greater
freak than those which have already
gone to defeat.. Besides, the danger of
sailing such a boat across the Atlantic
must be taken into account. Sir
Thomas said today: \u25a0

Freaks such as the three Shamrocks which
Ihave been racing with for eight or nine years
were

-
built <under, a measurement rule which

now ;does not exist in any part of the world,
and to prevent such freaks being raced inAmer-
iea the "universal rule" was adopted. Natur-'
ally.Iconcluded that by

*challenging under the
"universal • rule" "I-was meeting -all. of . the
wishes of>those Interested in sport. After a
race, win'or lose, a boat built under such a rule
Is of .some ;use, the;winning boat .being an ex-
ample to naval and' marine architects, whereas
in the other case the boat Is only fit for the
rubbish heap" and \u25a0 the education of designers.
Icertainly. wonldinot have sent a challenge

had
'
Ithought for a

"
moment that It would

not be accepted, and Ihope that any difficulty
in the way.of a race will be overcome, as I
would ;love r once \u25a0 more to:find myself off Sandy
Hook, fighting.over . again -. the old battles for
yachting supremacy. _

NEW.;YORK{:Sept. 26.^—Prospects for
a race for.the. America's jcup next year
were improved greatly today "by the
announcement of Sir Thomas Lipton

that -he w^ould. submit, another chal-
lenge, v, Members' ;of • the New, York
yacht club .were"-reticent,' but It was
said^that lt«would be obligatory upon |
the.club ,to accept the" challenge, pro-!
vided certain conditions were complied

,with.<-7 :\u25a0/ ;-\u25a0\u25a0; y:r,:, ... •-
_. . ,

; Special b$ Leased Wire to The Call
f

Sept. Weatht?r clear; ;track

I. -FIRST- R^CE— Sis \u25a0forlongs. selling. '3 year1"Ms aa«l .njirvanl:. 'Mus. Horse aa-i .-JwLvy. n't St. «i Pin.
S-.V—V!rw»Hn? (;it!i«!)...... .10T 3 2 tiInT-t—Uuhiaoa »4. Kra*'h» m> 4 11 2 4

f8-I—PO-u? Pfrs=ia;p tj.L?o).!04 5 3 I^3 8 -.
Time. 3:1." --.-.. nc<=.- of Pint:. Ada Ric*?, My^

Qaetn of th« U>-s?s. Fawllj Tali. Ocoe. Edits
SX. D<r:b!f Trouble. Belle of Slielby, MargaretW. finished as uamed.

O«l.&. Horsp and Joc&ey. Wt. St. «4 ,Fin.«-I—r-vlarfcn^ Moore «Jllnder>.lol 111 1•»13-I—Third EaU iHeicJel). ..104 6 2 S 2 1ill-.V-Firmament (J. Lee>...;io4 5 61 3 1.7 f>?eS,1:?S 232'3- Vans*'- A<** O. Walker. Mer-rifleld.-JlcAtee. Cncle Tim. Mlr»r. Gallant Ltd.Bramble Lad. finished as named.
THIED RACE—One mile, purse. 3 year oldaana upward:

;Odds. Horse and Jockey. Wt St. % Fin.l;
-r'—Lexollne (J. Butler)..., 90 3 1 1 In

!7-2—Monsijnor (A. Walsh).. 9O 1 3V, 2 10-2—The Minks (J. Lee)..;.108 5 5%3 1
I Time. 1:39 4-5. Dr. SprolU. Bean BrnmmeL
IITjc Clansman. Red Gauntlet, finished ta named.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, selling. &year
ol<ss and upward:
Odds. Horse and Jockey. Wt. St % Fla.
3-I—Miss Strome (Powers). lo9 1 2 1 1n

19-3
—

Beatrice X (Ptekens).. 109 4 I^28
15-1

—
Grace Georgw (Harty)..lol 5 4 13 0

Time. 1:13 3-5. French Nnn. Belltoone Me-
selle.* Agnes Virginia. Dew Star, Merry Bells.Cygnet, finished -as named.
•FIFTH RACE—Fife and a half fartoas*.purse, two year olds:

Odds. Horse and Jockey. Wt. St. % Jin.
2-I—Hans (Heldel) ........109 2 3h 13

50-1
—

M. Gallagher (Walsh). 94 6 5 n 2 ».£
"4-I—Orlandot (Minder) 10111 8 3 3 1

Time. 1:08 1-5. Esther Bro-wn, Water Cooler.
Severus. Lucille D. Albert Fanz. Ben Sand. Dor-
othy Ann. Blue Shnffle. finished as named.

SIXTH RACE
—

One and three-sixteeathamiles, selling. 8 year olds and upward:
Odds. Horse and Jockey. Wt. St. % Fia.
1-I—Onardi (J. 8at1er)....1(» 4 2'U, 1 l*i

10-I—Great (IMckens) ......102 3 4123
15-I—Docile (Powers V......102 « 7 1 8 v

Time. 2:00 2-5. Trenola. McllTala.- Wate?
Lake. Frank Flesher. Chief Archibald, finished
as named. ..

IjATOXIA ENTRIES
First race, six furlongs, selllng^

—
Jack Kerch *•

Tllle 114. McChord 119. Merrick 119. Considera-
tion 119. Lady Henrietta 119. Black Fox 119.
Vlpertne 119, Bonebrake 119. Thespian 122.
Uncle Henry 122. Elastic 122, Copperfleld 119.

Second race, ft>a and a half furlongs
—

Calth*109, Ogbent 109/ Little Shrimp 109. Teeta H
109. Vista 109, Peorla 112. Czar 112. High Ben
112. Heddte Z 109, Utterance 109. Pink Cap 109.
Center Shot 109- s?-J,.*wmumfl>i«Mi»i»<|»rt

Third race, seren furlongs—^Toddles 97. Stella-
land 97. Hazel Patch OS. Bitter.Miss 99, Col-
loquy 107. MUc» Snttoa 110.

Fourth race, steeplechase, short coarse
—

Jehans
130. W. K.'Slade 135, Carolyn B 135. Gracelaad
135. Classleader 143..Bine Pirate 143. Full of
Fun 14S, Russell Sage 137.

Fifth race, six fnrlonn
—

Funiculalre 97, Lady
Esther 97, Lady Carol 97.*Coavolo 97, Usury 102.
True Wing 103.

-
Hannibal Bey 102. Frontenaa

!IC9. Deutschland 100.
Sixth race, cne and a sixteenth miles, selling—
Lacache 99. .102. Cull 104. Bitter

Brown
" 104. Staanne Rocamora 104. \u25a0 Scalplock ',104.; Miss Kitty 104, Shining Star 104. Bendleo

107. Charlatan 107. Albert Fir 107, Komofco 107.

FAVORITES FARE WELL
IN LATONIA EVENTS

SQUIRES AND SULLIVAN
SAY THEY ARE READY

Touring Club of Is
Planning for Event,of

This Kind

R. R. l'Hommedieu
The general tendency among auto-

mobilists everywhere is to give up

track and road racing and turn to
endurance > runs.

'
From Paris comes

the latest, in this . line. George ,A.
Hensley. who toured abroad last sum-
merlin his White car, has received a
letter /!from the French capital in
which it is stated that the success oT>
the Paris-Peking run has capsed the
Touring club of France to take up the
proposition of. an • endurance . run
around the world. . Itis planned that
the event shall be;started from Paris
duringnext June and end in that city.
The club is trying to induce the
government to take charge of the run
and-give it an international character.•. \u25a0

•- •
The .California Woman's automobile

club has decided to give the old peo-
ple of the Lick home an outing. When
the big: run was given some time ago
the Lick home was overlooked. .and to
make up for this oversight an auto-
mobile ride has been planned for next
Tuesday. The Auto vehicle company
has donated several "Tourists, while
the :Martland -automobile company
will lend several Glides.• • •
; In the group of licensed cars, which
will be shown in the Eighth national
show at Madison Square garden, there
willbe 11 sixes, ranging in price from
$3,500 to $6,500 each, with a seating
capacity for seven persons and rang-
ing in bore of cylinder from 4^ to 5
inches. They are rated in horsepower
according to the new Association of
Licensed Automobile Manufacturers
rating from 42 to 70. In this horse-
power rating there willbe some rather
odd figures, such as '4B, -.46.6, 43. 45, 51,

The Thomas Six this year will be
rated at 60; the wheelbase is only 127
inches. It will be made in runabout
and touring types.

'The Franklin heads the licensed list
of moderate priced sixes. It will have-
a seating capacity for seven persons;
wheel base 127 and 54 inches tread; 3
brakes; a 414 Inch bore; a 4 inch
stroke; jump spark magneto and dry
batteries; selective sliding gear trans-
mission, with ball bearings through-
out and an A.L. A. M.horsepower rat-
ing of 42. -• • •

The Olds Six Is rated at 48 horse-
power. It has a wheel base of ISO
inches, standard tread of 56 inches. 2
sets of brakes, 4% inch bore, jump
spark ignition, shaft : drive, sliding
selective type gear. 3 speeds forward
and one reverse. It will be made in a
runabout as well as touring car type.

The Winton Six. w/hich has • already
been exhibited throughout" the country,
wiirbe one of the attractive cars. It
has "a' wheel base of 120 inches, a very
interesting ;new ;starting device, S
speeds *and reverse, 4 brakes, and the
horsepower. rating is 40.6. :•- j.

There will' be :two Plerce-Arrow
Sixes. .-TheJ- are both seven passanger
cars, with 130 inch wheel baso for the
small and 135 inch for the large.-" -The
small one Israted at 43 arid the large
one at 60 horsepower. They have 4
brakes, cylinders .cast separately. 4.4
inch bore on the "small car 'and Z .inch
on the -alarge;. jump spark ignition...* a
shaft drive and sliding gear transmis-
sion.

,The~ White company- announces that
the White Steamers will be exhibited
tillsIyear at the show of the Associa-
tion of Licensed Automobile -Manufac-
turers, to- be held In '.the Madison
Square garden, New York, November
2 to 9.

William A. Folberth. the Oldsmobile
expert, who made^the transcontinental
trip In the Olds runabout recently, and
has been- laid up at St." Winifred's hos-
pital on account-of a rifle shot through
the •;arm, is ;recovering 'rapidly. He is
assured that his arm willbe saved and
that he" will,be all right within a fey/
weeks.

/Leon M. Hall has returned from a
monthis tour through the mining dis-
tricts .of. Nevada in:his 60 'horsepower
Thomas "Flyer." Hall reports having
made several thousand .miles In his
car, over the worst roads "he ever trav-
eled.' He makes ;special mention of the
roads in the Sweet Water, country. At
times he was compelled to go over a
grade of 12 ,miles in length, averaging
probably 20 per cent, and at points as
much, as 35 per cent. A great deal of
sand was encountered.

--
RECORD ENTRY LIST FOR
\:HARNESS RACES TOMORROW

Exciting'Sport Is Promised. at Third
Meet' of Driving Club at

Park
The; third, series of matlneo races

under the auspices of the^Park Amateur
Driving club will take ]>lace tomorrow
afternoon. ,beginning at Ci;o'clock, at
the Golden* Gate :park ;stadium. All of
the :crack ,\u25a0 trotters ,and-, pacers here-
abouts! are -

entered ;In.the five events.
The entry v list is the largest ever re-
corded for a matinee. meet in this city.
Itfollows: 'I

Fir«t*r«ce, claca D trotters
—

Director B. K.
Black;*

Red
-
Velyet, \u25a0: R. Smedley ;Lady Collins '

T.Bannon ;- Dennis -
in.'F.•J. Kilpatrlck;Isma-

lite.:l. B.sDaljiel. :
Second ra.ce.lclaM A trotters

—
Vie Schiller, X.Jcs«ph;, Major Cook. D. Hoffmaa; ; Lady Mc-Klnaej. BY J. Kilpatrlck;Toppy, G.:Erlln;Tele-phone,H. C. AWeri." . -,*->

yThlrd;race, class A pacers— Satlnwood. J. A.
Booth;

-
Jim Chas#, T. Bannon; RiagraM, H..

Ladd;„Cold, "W. Herman ton;;-. Rabuita. I. L.Bordes.^Bri*vPßS|MßJkpt9)BjmK}pMi ,>Fonrth race, class B trotters— Lady.Washing-
ton. \u25a0\u25a0"; F. .Thompson ;\u25a0 Moffatt D,'G.

-
:E^lln; Allan

Pollock. F. L. KUpatrlck;Emma Smedley, G.
Erltn: Lady Nell. M.iHerzog.
l-Fifth:race, class tC= trotters-^-Relna D'rw^nm-.
J.v Chrlsteason;* Charles the \u25a0 Second, <A; P. Clar-bnrgh; Clipper sW.vr.'L. KUpatrtcir\La»lUie u7

Boston Man Still Favorite
for Battle Tomorrow

Afternooh>{;

Fight"fans are awaiting the clang of
the bell y-that.lwill start the strife be-
tween BillfiSquires of. Australia. and
Jack (Twin);, Sullivan yof *: Boston

"
at

CofEroth's jMission .street arena tomor-
row/ afternoon." ,The fight;will;demon-
strate in"almeasure^whether or not Sat-
urday boxing matches willdraw in,this
city,';ahdit willfprove whether Squires
has a license to perfornv In a t padded
arena before; men who pay «to see, him. .;
v Squires *is

*
a lucky man .to|have such

a \u25a0 good rchance vafter the" awful iexhibi-
tionIhe made* of -himself in July in-the
samel arena. Had *he < failed so signally
in any other city itisa two to 'one bet
that ißoshterU Bill-would have ;\u25a0; been
given a fast" ride and; told snot to blow
back. San" Francisco \sports

have had enlargement :of the. heart. >^i~
The>odds are' stilli:10 to 9,iwith Sulli-

van on"*the ilong end." Bettlngfhas not
been brisk, v Men who s are;accustomed
tojwager J pugilistic events |refuse to
bet;on :Sciuires because they do; not be-
lieveihe"can fight,' and do,not care about
taking a^chance kwlth"\u25a0; Sullivan

'
because

he :has jneVer; shown jhere and is ranked
withthe ..vast army of the ;unknown.

';
It

Is to be|hoped;that he is*not in Mike
Schreck's class. * '

\. . - .
'Sullivan;donned the gloves withTwin

MikeIyesterdayj afternoon \u25a0 for,:the last
time before the battle. \}They boxed six
fast 1rounds^ 'VsJack '? announced f that ?he
weighed;170 pounds," 'though' he appears
to^be^lO or115 pounds lighter. \u25a0 '. \u25a0.-.!:\u25a0

Squires jdid'his 'usual iwork with the
gymnasium (apparatus and|boxed: with
Denver -EdiMartini

'*
He weighs about

185 pounds and is in fine condition. V
£; Joe .Thomas ? and ;Joe \u25a0, O'Connor, :man-
ager: ofiKid Ketchel, \u25a0 did not putlin'an
appearance lastnight \u25a0to talk over a rei
turn

3match between the .welter weights.
Thomas ;had ;announced iou the previous
evening.n g.that

"
*he '^wi)uldInot

*
talk 'to

O'Connor ? while r the latter; insisted on*a
15 percent bonus.;; O'Connor, still wants
itp so prospects .for, the

"
match \u25a0 do;not

look^bright.! * ';\u25a0\u25a0'.'. . 7.\\ \u25a0':\u25a0\u25a0- ,:
i'^Littlefinterest; is ;belngj taken^ by^ the
localspbrting menlinfthe .Gans-Memslc
contest ;t; to .be Jdecided 'in;Los;Angeles
thisfevening." \A;few= small .bets

*
were

made^attlOto: 4fand'JoHo ;3 'on Gans
last y.night. .Everybody," figures -•?; that
Burns willstay, as many, rbundsas Gahs
;will;allow ;him/;^Joe; may ;have a •.little
coin \wagered Jon 1,the number of -rounds;
so\there is no*: telling

'
how,"far •the :fight

wiirgoJ-;- ,*'-"..i-'<i']\u25a0\u25a0::-,

POMCY,BOY A GOOD DOG
:. VANCOUVER/:B.:CJ.V Sept. T -

26.—The
feature '\u25a0 ofjthe' opening ;day of;the" trials
of

* the;Brltish\C6lumbia \u25a0 field/club|yes-
jterdaylwas \u25a0 the excellent jWork orPolicy
Bpy.tiVolonfPolicyJGirlaowned

*
by, J.HW:

ConsidineT of;Seattle. Jin7 the Derby; for
pupples;l Policy;Boy1was }pitted against

.Whitef Wine,"v.but Sof J PaloyAlto.l? owned
by^C."^.Gardner £Johnson X of
and Jmade| a|splendidS showing. 2* Uncle
Foritalne.'i owned|by> EAC9Ford Jof J SanFrancisco,* was >3 outclassed Sjby/*rJack.'
owned ;by:H.P. Springer

'

of Vancouver!

FINALt
RACE;INJTHE \u25a0 SERIES

FOR1SKATING
Fastest Men on the Pacific Coast Will

Compete Against Harley Dav-
idson Tonight .

Those; to compete In the final race
for;;the roller, skating %cham-
pionship tonight will)be Harley David-
eon, the lpresent world's ;champion;
Wilfred;Stoutenberg, -

champion of the
Pacific icoast; 4Ed Street.* George Blg-
naml. JWillard i;Baker. J William Jonas
and Ord*Arnold.^ T . *

j.s,The fsemifinals were run last night.
In:.the;first'heat Davidson came in win-ner,ywith]MilleriBaker

'
ofiSalt

"
Lake a

close' second. y-- Time, 2:s&*>i.> in the sec-
ond • heat;Ed Street. of,Oakland 'crossed j
theTllne} first;: wlthTWilliam "Jones^ot I
San

-
Jose •at ;his heels. 1;Time. 2:60." '\u25a0•*

/Although "the time, in the second heat.was jSlower.^ it .was {far more >exciting
than the first. Two thousand spectators
were present.'

'
\u25a0
'•

-
\u25a0';

POSTMASTER DROPS DEAD

SIR THOMAS TO SEND
ANOTHER CHALLENGE

Intends to Meet Require-
ments of the New York

Yacht Club
;LONDON, Sept 26.—Sir Thomas jUp-
ton; although bitterly, disappointed at
the failure of the ;New York yacht club
to accept his recent challenge, announ-
ced today i,that •;he was prepared to
challenge a ninety- foot boat, un-
der the *New York yacht dub; rules. Vv>

Sir'Thomas saldehe had beea led to
believe 'that if he challenged under .the
universal^rule for- races

'
la the United

States -there
*

was every;,; possibility of
his' challenge being received favorably.
He:added

*
that \fhe y had mot given; up

hope of sending a yacht to Sandy Hook
in'".1908,x •

and * already
-
had telegraphed

to William :Fife, the designer, to come
to London for 4a consultation.

Edited by

R. A. SmythOaks and Angels inDeadlock When Light Fails
;Walter Carlisle^ the fast AngelHeft
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